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Sarah was indeed a classmate from high school with whom Jane used to be q
uite close. The two of them had a good relationship during their time in high sc
hool, but after graduation,  

they attended different universities, causing their relationship to drift apart. Alt
hough they occasionally kept in touch over the years, Jane was unaware of S
arah’s circumstances.  

“Look, someone’s here!” The people in the room finally noticed that the door h
ad opened, and they turned their gaze toward it. The staff member also 
understood why Jane had come to this room. It was indeed to 
participate in the reunion with her 
old classmates. Hearing the conversation inside the room, the staff member lo
oked at Jane, then bowed their head  

without saying anything more.  

Seeing that everyone in the room had noticed her standing at 
the door, Jane decided to step inside. As her figure entered the room, the peo
ple started to exclaim in admiration.  

“Wow!” Regular expressions of admiration came from the guys, all due to Jan
e’s appearance, which captivated them with her stunning looks and elegance.  

People were mesmerized for a while, and then, suddenly, a voice broke 
the silence.  

“Jane!” A surprised exclamation came 
from a woman. She was dressed in flashy clothes, heavy makeup, and had a 
slightly plump figure, giving off an impression of being less  

approachable.  

Jane looked at her, unable to recognize who among her high school classmat
es she was. As she called out, the people in the room also began to wake up.  



Sarah stood up, showing excitement. She took a step towards 
Jane, moving gently.  

“Jane, it’s really you, you’ve changed so much!”  

After speaking, she shook her head as if to calm her emotions.  

“Changed, and even more beautiful and elegant…”  

Finally, Jane paid attention to Sarah. She was wearing a pale pink vest, the co
lor slightly faded. Her natural face lacked any makeup, with only some jewelry 
adorning her, and even her hair was tied back neatly, giving her a simple and 
unadorned appearance.  

Jane remembered during high school, Sarah always had her hair tied up high,
 she was lively and radiant, like a sunflower facing the sun. But now, her eyes 
seemed to have lost that  

optimism.  

“Sarah, it’s been so long since we met!”  

Jane couldn’t exactly recall the last time they had met; it seemed it was before
 she got  

married to Drake. Much time had passed since then, enough for her to go thro
ugh marriage, childbirth, and divorce.  

“Jane, it’s been a while…” Sarah chuckled, especially when looking at the curr
ent Jane, a bright cherry blossom, which couldn’t help but make her feel inferi
or.  

As the two 
were attempting to reconnect, a harsh voice suddenly interrupted from the dini
ng table  
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“It’s so different when you latch onto a rich man, wearing gold and silver, eve
n flaunting the latest collection’s dress of the year. Truly incomparable to regu
lar folks like us.”  

The speaker was a slim woman, dressed in a similar fashionable manner, sta
rting her words with a touch of sarcasm.  
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